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When a young man wakes up from his coma, memories of brutal abuse begin to surface, threatening his life and that of his doctor. Carmen Oman,
Rex's wife traveling to Mali with him, arrives at the hospital and learns from a nurse and doctor that Rex is in a coma and dying. She has at least six

days to bring him back to life, so she needs to pull herself together and act. Carmen uses her connections to arrange a trip to the US and get
permission from the Homicide Commission. Together with Rex and his wife, they travel to the United States and meet with the Chief Sheriff of
Mali, who understands the situation and approves of this trip. As a result, Carmen and Rex start working to bring Rex back to normal. But, with

some difficulty, they will have to face their old fears as they visit the prison where Rex lives and where his mother is imprisoned. They will also need
to confront an evil witch who is inciting Rex to commit a new crime. This witch is Rex's sister. And the danger they will have to overcome in order
to save Rex is their own fears and temptations that they must control. New feelings reunite them once they begin to realize that their feelings are too
strong to die. Their hearts begin to beat faster when he kisses her for the first time, they remember what happened to them many years ago, and they

realize that he was there all this time. When he kisses her again, they understand the reason why the past has come between them.
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